In this study the wear behavior of rail road steel under rolling with sliding and pure sliding conditions was investigated. Experiments were conducted using a modified linear reciprocating tribometer. Friction and wear were estimated against different conditions. Surface characterization techniques include a scanning electron microscope (SEM) with attached energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) for wear and tribochemical wear studies. It was found that rolling with sliding provided higher friction and wear than pure sliding. The addition of crystalline hydrated sodium borate (Na 2 BB 4 O 7 -10H 2 O) increased friction in both contact conditions, while there was a significant decrease in the wear volume. This research proposes new friction and wear mechanisms.
INTRODUCTION
Railroad wear is a major cause for premature rail failure. The wear process in rail roads is complicated and involves multimodes of contacts and material removal. It has been reported that organic lubricants can reduce wear to a certain extent [1] . However, a general understanding is yet to be achieved. Rail wear is broadly classified into fatigue wear and adhesive wear. Flaking, shelling and spalling are fatigue forms of wear. Gage face wear and a portion of surface wear on the outer rail are predominantly adhesive forms of wear. Delamination and some abrasive types of wear are also present. Lubrication has a pronounced effect on gage wear [2] .
EXPERIMENT
A CSM ball-on-disk tribometer was used for carrying out the wear tests. A polished standard rail steel cylinder of diameter 25mm and height 25mm was used as the sample. The average roughness (R a ) was measured as 25nm using a Federal R Surfanalyzer® 5000 Profilometer before the test. The static sliding partner was a 52100 chrome ball of 6mm diameter. Pure sliding and "pseudo-rolling" tests were conducted both in dry and lubricated conditions. Pseudo rolling is defined as the condition where the chrome steel ball is not tightly fixed in the tribometer pin, i.e. relative motion is permitted between the pin, the ball, and the sample. The result is a rolling-sliding motion during the test. The amount of slip was not estimated. This condition is representative of the railwheel elliptical contact region which is characterized by rollslip-stick motion. The lubricant used here is a 3.226% solution of sodium borate which was applied as a layer on the sample before the tests. The wear tests were carried out for one hour (Equivalently 14324 cycles on the CSM tribometer or a total distance of 114.9m) at room temperature, the humidity being 55±10%.The normal load applied was 10N. The initial nominal maximum Hertzian stress was 1.374 GPa and the speed of sliding was 5cm/s. The samples were cleaned with acetone before the analysis. A JEOL-JSM 6400 Scanning Electron Microscope was used for analysis of the wear tracks. Secondary Electron (SE) image acquisition was used. Figure 1 shows the change in frictional behavior with time for dry and lubricated conditions. Curves a and b correspond to pseudo rolling and pure sliding respectively under lubricated conditions while c and d correspond to pseudo rolling and pure sliding respectively under dry conditions. Table 1 lists the mean friction (µ), wear rate, wear volume and average roughness (R a ) after the wear test, for each test condition. µ, Figure 1 the average friction coefficient at a point over all cycles in the test, was calculated using the CSM TriboX software. It is observed that while the mean friction coefficient slightly increased in the crystalline hydrated sodium borate condition for sliding and pseudo rolling tests, the wear rate and wear volume decreased significantly. It has been reported that the repeatability of friction is poor [3] . Therefore, we look at the trend only, rather than quantify the value. It is interesting to note that the mean friction observed was higher with the additive. This is because the additive used (nanocrystalline particles of sodium borate) acted like an abrasive during the tests. At the same time the wear was less due to the formation of an adhesive debris layer (transfer layer) which protected the surface by adhering on the wear track. Evidence can be seen in Figure 2 which shows the typical wear track morphologies observed. Fig 2a and 2b show the wear tracks under sliding and pseudo rolling for the tests in dry condition. Fig 2c and 2d show respective wear tracks for lubricated (with additive) conditions. The predominant wear mechanism in the pure sliding tests was abrasion. The abrasive grooves can be seen in both the dry and lubricated conditions, but in the dry condition brittle fracture was also observed along with some chipping and metal debris. The dry pseudo rolling condition showed severe wear. There was cracking, chipping, adhesive pitting and heavy wear due to metal debris which had contributed to third body abrasion. The lubricated pseudo rolling track showed adhesive pits (due to stick-slip contact). Cracking and wider abrasive grooves were also observed. EDX on the lubricated wear tracks detected Na, O; and Fe, Mn from the bulk (data not shown).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
There was no visible evidence of chemical reactions during wear. This indicates the domination of mechanical wear. The higher wear under the pseudo rolling condition further enhances the mechanical effects. The addition of the additive solution (lubricant) seemed to be effective in reducing the wear rate and wear volume through physi-sorption.
CONCLUSIONS
The results show that the pseudo rolling condition produced higher value in friction and wear volume for both the test conditions while in lubricated (with additive) conditions it also showed higher average roughness. The sliding wear included adhesion and abrasion. The pseudo rolling wear involved adhesion, abrasion and third body wear. The addition of hydrated sodium borate reduces wear in both contact conditions. Initial chemical analysis using EDX did not show visible tribochemical interactions. The research shows that a rolling-slipping contact produces severe wear and high friction. Future research will focus on effects of additives preventing wear.
